Fall 2013 Special Seminar Series

On the Occasion of the International Year of Statistics

20-Sep : Oksana Chkrebtii, SFU Statistics and Actuarial Science, Burnaby
27-Sep : Joan Wan, Pacific Blue Cross, Vancouver  *

04-Oct : Kathryn Mills, Canadian Border Services Agency, Ottawa  *
11-Oct : Fareeza Khurshed, Government of Alberta, Edmonton  *
18-Oct : Jinhee Lim, DeNA Studios, Vancouver  *
25-Oct : Rob Balshaw, BC Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver  *

01-Nov : Jiahua Chen, UBC Statistics, Vancouver
08-Nov : Conghui (Flora) Qu, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle  *
14-Nov : Celia Greenwood, Lady Davis Institute/McGill Epidemiology, Biostatistics and Occupational Health, Montreal
22-Nov : Hubert Wong, Canadian HIV Trials Network/UBC School of Population and Public Health, Vancouver
29-Nov : Jenny Bryan, UBC Statistics/Michael Smith Laboratories, Vancouver

* Includes a career component  All seminars are from 1:30-2:30pm @ IRMACS Theatre (18-Oct, 25-Oct and 22-Nov @ K9509)

For more information please Contact :
Joslin Goh, joslin_goh@sfu.ca
Jinko Graham, jgraham@sfu.ca